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EDItoRIal notE
This year, despite the challenges faced in the business environment, we still see IPS and the project 

companies keeping sustainability at the forefront of their business strategy and contributing to 

achieving the UN’s Sustainable development Goals.

 

In this issue, we see an increase in shared value initiatives, promoting social and environmental impact 

of varying scale. The activities undertaken at the workplace reflect IPS’s affirmation to improving 

staff wellbeing, encouraging employees to actively take control of their health by adopting healthier 

behaviors and lifestyles. we also see project companies’ developing products for local markets that 

address key health challenges in ways that are innovative and affordable.  

 

our tree growing efforts are reinforced across the region while creating entrepreneurial opportunities 

for tree nursery entrepreneurs. moreover, we continue to investing in our future generations through 

scholarships and skills building activities, helping to create business opportunity from waste.     

 

 Happy reading and Happy Holidays,

IPS sustainability team.
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CREATING A HEALTHIER 
woRkPLACE 

we make choices every day; some major,  some 

minor while others such as those concerning 

our health could have lifelong implications. 

while signs or symptoms of a disease may not 

be overt, undergoing regular health screenings 

can help identify hidden disease risks. Getting 

screened can be the first step to preventing a 

health issue later on in life. Early detection of 

a disease or condition allows for appropriate 

treatment and management, which can lead to 

a better health outcome.

with this in mind, IPS in partnership with the 

Aga khan University Hospital  organised health 

screening camps for project companies. over 

1500 staff benefitted from the camps, which 

focused primarily on lifestyle diseases including 

diabetes, hypertension and cancer.

Preventative 
health screening

in 2018, over 1,500 employees 
from the iPs group benefitted 
from the akuh health camps
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MOZteX PrOMOtes 
WOrk anD PlaY 

we’ve often heard the proverb: “all work and no play 

makes Jack a dull boy”. It reminds of us of the necessity 

to maintain a work life balance, to integrate ‘play’ into our 

busy lives.    

Having set up their new on-site recreational facilities, 

which includes outdoor football and volleyball fields, 

moztex is intervening as per this advice!  open to all, 

staff are able to exercise and play games during their 

breaks and after work. Encouraging employees to engage 

sporting activities not only keep employees physically 

active and therefore improving health and fitness, but 

also promotes teamwork and competitiveness.

“With these recreational facilities, we aim to promote 

inclusiveness, with a culture of health and wellbeing.” 

-Gm moztex, Fazmil Fyzer

Cancer, a major global health concern, is the third 

most common cause of death in kenya; breast cancer 

contributes to 23.3% of these cancer-related  deaths. 

with october being breast cancer  awareness  month, 

IPS staff attended an  information  session  conducted by 

a health professional.  Traditionally, we would see more 

participation from women, but this year, we saw an increase 

in male attendance and participation.  during this interactive 

session, staff were guided on the probability and risks of 

cancer  as  determined by factors  such as  one’s sex, age, a 

previous case of cancer and genetics. 

 

Staff were also educated on proper dietary practices and 

lifestyle choices that would reduce  one’s  risk of getting 

cancer. For instance, there is a growing prevalence of breast 

cancer among men.  The incidence rate is approximately 

1 in 50 cases. As explained,  this is often due to the increase 

in oestrogen levels in men brought on by increased uptake 

of fatty foods. Fatty foods increase production of oestrogen 

which in turn activates the growth of cells, increasing the 

likelihood of cancer. The parting message to all staff was that 

prevention is better than cure hence regular screenings is 

important.

gOing BeYOnD the 
Pink riBBOn

Moztex SA, staff enjoy a game of volleyball at the new onsite recreational facilities

Dr. Caroline Mulwa from the Metropolitan group of hospitals, takes IPS staff through the 
breast cancer awareness session. 
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Fcl eYe screening

uFM PrOMOteD hePatitis 
B vaccinatiOns This year was an extraordinary day at FkL’s annual 

crèche graduation.  Not only did we celebrate the 

accomplishments of the 23 young graduates from the ECd

programme, we also met some of our alumni who had 

attended the crèche over a decade ago. It made us so 

proud and happy to see what wonderful teenagers they 

have grown into.

meet an Alumni: Linda Akoth ochieng is one of the first 

few graduates of the creche, graduating in 2004. Her dream 

career is to be a journalist. She is now 17 years old and her 

academic performance is excellent; consistently ranking in 

the top 10 in both primary and secondary school.

Rose were, Linda’s mother and a long-term FkL employee 

says, “I used to take my child to one of the days cares 

and the care given to my child out there was not good. 

My child would eat dirt from ditches and be at great risk. 

But at the (FKL) crèche, my kid remained healthy, I was 

able to remain in employment, and was, therefore, able 

to educate my child. I am forever grateful to the Frigoken 

Management for everything.’’

celeBrating 
FrigOken’s creche

Powered by the 
voluntary energies 
of employees who 

trained as peer 
educators 

 
2013 - 2018

WORKPLACE WELLNESS

6 11 83+ 9700

 Working to improve 
the quality of life of  
employees, their      

 families &  local 
communities

Creating awareness 
on physical, psycho- 

social 
 and financial 

wellbeing. 

Almost 10,000 
employees directly 

reached through 
company health 

initiatives!

Years Companies Information  
Sessions

Beneficiaries

32+

Bringing health care 
services onsite for    

 employees to  know  
 their  health 

statuses. 

Health 
Screenings

A REFLECTION ON

Farmers Choice Ltd. organised for an onsite eye-screening by Lapaire Glasses Ltd. where 
24% of staff screened were referred for further examination or eyeglasses.

Mercy, one of the 23 graduands  from the Frigoken creche, is awarded by Ms. Saberia 
Gichungi, FKL HR Manager, during the event. 

210 staff of FCL had their eyes screened

To date, over 216 children 
have graduated from 
Frigoken’s crèche!

Uganda Fishnet manufacturer’s (UFm) health care outreach 

model focuses on preventive care. This year, Hepatitis B took 

center stage. ‘Hepatitis B is a potentially life-threatening liver 

infection caused by the hepatitis B virus (HBv).  The virus is 

transmitted through contact with the blood or other body 

fluids of an infected person’ (wHo, 2018).  Fortunately, it 

can be prevented by a safe and effective vaccine.  In a bid to 

ensure healthy lives and promoting well-being of staff, UFm’s 

management organised a voluntary vaccination drive for 

Hepatitis B for all its employees at the factory’s premises
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A REFLECTION ON

Leather Industries of Kenya Ltd. (LIK) under 20 football team during the KAMENU 
youth tournament meant to engage children in sports during the holidays

Allpack Ltd. staff participating in the StanChart  marathon  which is committed to the 
tackling avoidable blindness and vision impairment.

PFIL staff pose for a photo before taking part in a friendly match promoting 
sports.

Premier Food Industries Ltd. (PFIL) staff participating in the StanChart  marathon 
that supports the ‘Seeing is Believing’ initiative.

WOrkPlace Wellness cOntinues On
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EnvIRonMEnt

“You know with tree planting initiatives, you first 

have to love trees [for you to plant them]. Not 

just as a form of business, but out of the love of 

trees. So that’s why you find that  I give it a lot 

attention and not like others who do it just for 

the sake of money.” Lilian Mbula

These are the words of Lilian, a passionate and 

dedicated tree nursery entrepreneur that Allpack 

Industries Ltd. engaged as a trainer for their 

pilot ‘Tree Seedling Project’. The project aims 

at increasing tree planting and growing in the 

company’s local area of operation, mlolongo, 

while supporting local groups with skill building 

and setting up a seedling nursery as means of a 

supplementary income. 

grOWing trees 
anD iMPrOving 
livelihOODs
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world Clean-up day (wCd) is  a global civic movement 

asking people worldwide to join a series of local, national 

and regional clean-up events aimed at combating the solid 

waste problem. The  first wCd was held on the 15th  of 

September this year.

 As companies that are committed to protecting and 

conserving the environment, FkL partnered with one of their 

longstanding customer, Bounduelle, as well as their sister 

company, PFIL to commemorate the wCd day. 

Allpack’s pilot group, mother2Child in Action, is a community 

based organization (CBo) focused  on training women on 

various issues such as health, finance and early childhood 

development . working with 5 women from the CBo, Lilian 

has provided over 60 hours over a period of 8 months of in-

depth practical training, empowering the women to set up 

their own seedling nursery. 

with Allpack’s support in training and provision of inputs 

the women have been able to grow over 2000 seedlings 

in just 8 months, 700 of which they have already sold. 

Earnings from these sales are distributed in three ways; 

to supplement the women’s personal earnings, to be re-

invested to sustain the nursery and for some of their CBo’s 

initiatives.

over 150 countries participated globally in local clean-

ups. Led by the NGo, Letsdoit world, FkL and PFIL 

employees joined over 250 people from the local Baba 

dogo community including members from local county 

government, health workers, students, teachers and 

residents to unclog drainage areas and collect poorly 

disposed plastic bottles and polythene bags. 

working together, over 30 tonnes of garbage was collected 

and 50 seedlings planted around the area. This contributed 

to the 1641 tonnes of garbage collected in kenya on 

that day! Frigoken continues to follow up with the area 

administration to map out trash sites and mark clean areas 

as non- dumping sites.

POWer in cOMing 
TOGETHER!

With 60 hours of practical 
training the women have 
been able to set up a nursery 
with over 2,000 seedlings

FKL,  teaming up with various partners, 
contributed to the global success of the first 
World Clean-up Day!

“The training has helped me a lot. I can now use the skills 

that I have gained from Lilian and Allpack on my own.” 

Jane Nzisa, Chairlady of Mother 2 Child
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The complexity and beauty of the life forms that are held by 

land is fast wearing off and has gotten the attention of the 

world with climate change being echoed everywhere. Given 

the limited space and the many activities done on land, FkL 

has adopted the Agroforestry as a land use management 

system which combines tree growing and agriculture. The 

benefits cannot be imagined as it is one of the key drivers of 

sustainable agricultural systems which support both soil and 

plant growth. 

“You cannot protect the environment unless you empower 

people, you inform them, and you help them understand that 

these resources are their own, that they must protect them.” 

These wise words of the Nobel Laureate, Professor wangari 

maathai, are the basis of Frigoken’s agroforestry programme,.

The programme was piloted this year and focused on training 

of 19 employees on seedling nursery management. To date, a 

total of 51,449 seedlings have been grown and distributed to  

over 600 farmers and is still ongoing. 

“I am very happy because Frigoken is giving us, farmers, the 

yellow passion fruit seedlings. These seedlings will eventually 

grow and bear fruit and they will obviously benefit me as a 

farmer. I am happy because this company thinks well of its 

farmers” -Jamlick Bundi, Frigoken Farmer

eMBu agrO FOrestrY
WPL staff, held their annual tree planting excercise at Ofafa Jericho high school, 
where 300 indigenous trees were planted.

Allpack Limited staff joined Ngwata primary school and staff to plant 500 
indigenous trees in the school.

Allpack Ltd. donated 2,500 trees to the Machakos County Government, to 
support their Green Movement Initiative, to plant 1 million trees in Machakos 
over the next 4 years. 

FKL field staff during a training by the KFS Embu forestry officer, on nursery set-up and 
management. 

tree grOWing 
cOntinues

55,250 trees planted across the 
group this year
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CoMMUnIty

In light of the high youth unemployment rates 

in kenya, many programmes and initiatives have 

been put in place to address this challenge. Go4it 

is one such programme that aims to empower 

the youth through key focus areas: economic 

empowerment and campaigns, opportunities 

linkages, mentorship and Lifestyle Skills.

PFIL’s Chief Executive officer, Joseph Choge, 

recently took part in the Go4it event hosted 

in kiambu by SLeepy david; kenya’s Stand Up 

Entertainer.  In addition to corporate donations, 

mr.Choge used the session to inspire  youth on 

ways to tap and rediscover their potential in order 

to make a significant contribution to the world 

economy. 

mr. Choge believes that the way to engage the 

youth using the “PEPTANG” brand is to connect 

with them and create a variety of opportunities 

for them along the business’s value chain. 

We Believe in investing 
in tOMOrrOW’s 
leaDers
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In Uganda, a simple innovative product for safe delivery, 

known as the “mama kit” is widely used to promote cleaner 

and safer child delivery.  Particularly in rural areas, where 

medical supplies in health facilities are often limited and 

home delivery is common, maternal morbidity and mortality 

rates are high.  The prevalence of neonatal infections due 

to unhygienic management of the cord of the newborns is 

also high.  However, many of the causes of these deaths and 

illnesses are preventable.

Among the many interventions to address these health 

challenges, the Ugandan ministry of Health and the wHo 

in 2003 formally launched the use of mama kit. This cost-

effective kit commonly contains surgical gloves, plastic 

sheets, cotton wool, gauze, cord ligature, surgical blades, 

soap and a child growth card.

In November 2018, kampala Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. 

(kPI) joined the efforts to promote maternal and child health 

producing its own affordable kit, branded “Booster mama 

kit”. In addition to the items mentioned above, the “Booster 

mama kit” includes two key items: ‘Umbi-gel©’ and ‘Booster 

Plus’, which it manufactures locally.

‘Umbi- gel©’, a chlorhexidine digluconate gel, is a spectrum 

antiseptic safe and effective for use umbilical cord care, it 

is applied on the base, tip and stump of the umbilical cord  

immediately after cord cutting to help prevent infections. 

with correct application of the gel the umbilical cord heals 

and drops within 3 days.  

lOcal sOlutiOns 
FOr lOcal health 
challenges

 ‘Booster Plus’ is a nutraceutical immune support 

supplement. It promotes lactation in new mothers and 

supplements the nutrient requirements needed for the baby 

via the mother’s breast milk. 

Currently, the product is being sold to both public and 

private health facilities in the country. In the long term the 

company aims to expand use  of the “Booster mama kit” 

across the East African region, wherever the need arises. 

BuganDa cOMMunitY 
Week

Bulungibwansi week (community week) is an annual 

event celebrated every first week of october in Uganda, 

to commemorate independence .The kabaka, king of the 

Buganda kingdom, dedicated this week for community 

service.

keeping with the 2018 theme ‘Youth at the forefront 

of Buganda’s development’, UFm joined the Buganda 

community in celebrating the community week by 

donating a Perkins Braille machine to the Salaama School 

for the blind in Ntenjeru.  

 

Lucy Latim from UFM, engages with  students from the Salaama School for the 
blind, during the visit to handover the brailling machine..

This initiative supports over 
80  children living with
 visual impairments
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leather in the heart 
OF kiBera  

In the heart of kibera slum, Julius okoth otieno, a young 

entrepreneur operates a leather shoe manufacturing 

business by the name ‘Reafric’. He operates three workshops 

in Fort Jesus, mbombolulu and olympic all based in kibera 

focusing on social and economic empowerment. 

with a team of 17 employees, Julius believes his business 

has so far had a great impact in the conservation and 

preservation of the environment in the kibera area by 

upcycling and recycling leather offcuts and fabric wastes 

from local tailors fostering. 

Reducing waste has been a top priority for Leather Industries 

of kenya Ltd. (LIk) and by supporting Reafric, LIk is able to 

divert its leather offcuts to a good cause.  Reafric upcycled 

approximately 30kgs of leather offcuts to manufacture 

shoes; this initiative has helped increased their leather 

products portfolio which in turn has increased their profits. 

The team from Reafric also visit LIk’s factory to gain a 

better understanding and appreciation for the production 

of finished leather as well as interact with the company’s 

technical team for advice and guidance.  

Bujagali Energy Limited (BEL) has been running a scholarship 

programme for bright underprivileged students from the 

project affected areas. Rita Nadunga, one of the pioneer 

beneficiaries, just graduated with a diploma in mechanical 

and Production Engineering at kyambogo University in 

kampala, Uganda. BEL is currently sponsoring 12 students 

who are enrolled in either university or technical institutions.

“No appreciation is enough to thank you for your great 

kindness in financially sponsoring me and providing me 

with the hope and courage of living a better life. I had lived 

in desperation mainly due to family matters. I had lost 

hope and didn’t know what I could do next. Luckily enough, 

through the BEL scholarship, I was identified and hope was 

restored.  I’m very grateful in fact, if I had not received your 

help and love, I would have lost all my confidence with my 

studies. I will always be an example to others. Your kindness 

means a lot to me. I may not ever be able to show this 

enough to you but thank you so much. May God award you 

abundantly”. Ritah Nadunga.

HOpE REsTORED!

Reafric, a small business, has 
been able to employ 17 people 
and upcycle approximately 30kgs 
of leather offcuts
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Allpack continues to support mlolongo Primary 

and Secondary school. For the fifth year 

running, Allpack held its annual medical camp 

where over 300 students were screened for 

various ailments.  Form four students also spent 

an afternoon at the facilities where they were 

exposed to different aspects of the printing and 

packaging industry enhancing their learning 

experiences.

allPack PrOMOtes QualitY learning

as always, we appreciate and value your feedback; please send us your comments or suggestions to 
communications@ipskenya.com

achieveMents & aWarDs

Congratulations, moztex S.A.!
moztex was awarded 2nd place in the 

SmE Large Scale Exporter - manufacturing 

category during the 54th Edition of the 

maputo International Fair.

Congratulations, Joseph Choge!
Congratulations, Joseph Choge, CEo PFIL, for being recognised 

in the Top 40 under 40 men 2018. This year, the winners were 

selected from a list of hundreds of nominees based on their 

diligence and commitment to making an impact in the society 

through their accomplishments in their respective fields.

Over 300 students were 
screened for various 
ailments
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